5 documentary films
1) Hygiene in hospitals;
2) Training for local authority staff, Town Hall general secretaries, decentralised technical services (Regional Department of Water and Sanitation, Regional Department of Health, Regional Department of Pre-school, Primary and Non-formal Education and Regional Department of Post-primary and Secondary Education);
3) Training in data collection and report entry as part of the platform development;
4) Drawing up district master plans on Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH);
5) Launch of district master plans for Water, Sanitation and Regional Plans.

1 Methodological guide for drawing up district WASH master plans
1 Methodological guide for drawing up regional master plans
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Description

General objective: To guarantee universal access to water and sanitation and ensure sustainable management of water resources by 2030 in Burkina Faso (SDG6).

Specific objective: District leadership in WASH services management is improved in the focus districts for the benefit of 4 million people by 2022.

Outcomes and achievements

Outcome 1

The stakeholders in effective communal WASH project management are formally and mutually committed to the 93 focus districts.

Achievements

Collaboration protocols put in place for district WASH Governance in the 93 focus districts.

Outcome 2

Human resources, knowledge and tools for effective district WASH Governance are made available to the 93 focus districts.

Achievements

Training of WASH technical agents and focal points and district general secretaries using specific modules.

Training of staff from the regional and provincial Water and Sanitation Departments in practical solutions for district WASH Governance.

Training agents from health and education decentralised technical services (STD) on practical solutions for district WASH Governance.

Supporting and advising districts on the implementation of collaboration protocols for district WASH Governance.

Outcome 3

District WASH Governance is effective in the 93 focus districts and lessons learned are capitalised on and promoted.

Achievements

Facilitating regional frameworks for strategic dialogue and accountability on WASH performance in focus districts.

Designing 5 district master plans for water, hygiene and sanitation by 2030 for the districts of Koudougou, Pouytenga, Pô, Léo and Tenkodogo.

Drawing up 3 regional plans for water supply in the Centre East, Centre West and Centre South regions (87 districts in all).

Setting up a digital platform for technical and financial monitoring of 161 rural piped water systems managed under leasing arrangements in the 4 regions.

Training of 4 rural piped water supply operators (SAWES, Vergnet Burkina, PPI, Gogoris Développement), regional water and sanitation departments and municipalities on the use of the technical and financial monitoring platform.

Establishment of a national partnership for developing leased centres under ONEA leadership.